T he current issue of Cellular and Molecular Gastroenterology and Hepatology presents 3 important studies that further our understanding of intestinal epithelial regionalization, adaptation, and maintenance by using both rare human pediatric ileal samples and advanced mouse genetic models.
Regionalization of the gastrointestinal tract is essential to its function and to organismal survival. Dozens of studies in genetically tractable models have delineated many of the key transcriptional regulators and control networks that ensure that an initially undifferentiated epithelial tube derived from embryonic endoderm can take on the diverse functions of esophagus, stomach, and small and large bowel. Among the key DNA-binding transcription factors that impact patterning of the gut tube is GATA4. It was noted years ago that this zinc-finger transcription factor was expressed in enterocytes of the duodenum and jejunum but absent from ileum and colon.
1,2 Strikingly, removal of GATA4 from the mature intestine by using mouse genetic models caused a shift in jejunal identity toward an ileal phenotype, which was reflected in a dramatically altered gene expression pattern and resulted in severe defects in lipid absorption. 1, 2 In the current work by Thompson et al, 3 the opposite hypothesis was tested: Is misexpression of GATA4 in the ileum enough to shift its identity and gene expression pattern toward the anterior fates of duodenum and jejunum? By using an elegant new genetic mouse model, they found exactly that: Using comprehensive expression profiling, they discovered that many genes typically expressed preferentially in the proximal small intestine were induced in the GATA4-expression ileum, whereas conversely, multiple ileal-enriched transcripts were reduced in abundance. Among the GATA4-regulated genes were several known to function in ileal absorption of bile acid, suggesting that GATA4 helps to regionalize the activity of this important pathway. By repressing bile acid absorption in the duodenum and jejunum, GATA4 helps to ensure that levels of bile acid stay sufficiently high to enable lipid emulsification and uptake before they enter the enterohepatic recirculation in the ileum. The intestine not only effectively subdivides its functions but also adapts to changing nutritional and metabolic states. Thus, it had been established in rodent models more than 40 years ago that nutrient availability affects proliferation rates in intestinal crypts and villus length. 4, 5 However, simple fasting-refeeding studies are confounded by massive changes in hormonal and metabolic status. In this issue of Cellular and Molecular Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Wieck et al 6 address this question systematically in a rare set of human pediatric samples. They collected pediatric ileal tissue samples from both proximal and distal margins at the time of intestinal anastomosis after at least 7 weeks of ileostomy. Thus, the proximal sample, considered "fed," had been continuously exposed to luminal contents and mechanical stress, whereas the distal sample, considered "unfed," had experienced mechanoluminal deprivation but not systemic nutrient deprivation as in standard fasting models. Thus by using paired samples for the expression profiling, the authors could dramatically limit confounding factors, in particular the nutritional, developmental, and hormonal status of the individual. The unfed ileum was characterized by shortened villi with fewer replicating crypt cells but no shift in distribution among absorptive and secretory cell types. Correspondingly, the number of LGR5 and OLFM4 positive stem cells was reduced in the ileum that had not been under mechanoluminal stimulation. Conversely, multiple brush border enzymes and transporters were upregulated in the unfed part of the ileum. Thus, even though the children studied received adequate calories and nutrients and exhibited normal weight gain, the distal fragment of the ileum exhibited many features seen in animal models of caloric restriction, suggesting that the ileum responds locally to luminal contents.
Maintenance of the intestinal crypt is critical to intestinal homeostasis and organismal survival. Smith et alTogether, these 3 articles provide new insight into
